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ABSTRACT 

This research was aimed to know the difference student motivation taught by the 

TGT cooperative learning model with index cards match compared to the TGT 

cooperative learning model with make a match on redox material, To know the 

difference student learning achievement taught by the TGT cooperative learning 

model with index cards match compared to the TGT cooperative learning model 

with make a match on redox material,knowing the significance of correlation 

between student's motivation and learning achievement. This researchconducted 

by a quasi-experimental method. The population in this research was all students 

of class X SMA N 2 Precut Sei Tuan. The samples were selected and divided 

into2 classes as many as 68 students. In the first experiment class using the model 

cooperative type TGT with index card match and the second experiment class 

using the model cooperative type TGT with make a match. Data were analyzed 

using statistical analysis. The results showed that: (1) There are significant 

differences in student motivation taught using the TGT cooperative learning 

model with index card match and make a match; (2) There are significant 

differences in learning achievement that is taught using the TGT cooperative 

learning model with index card match and make a match; (3) There is a significant 

correlation between student motivation and student achievement. 
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